[The dynamic neuronal interactions in the reticular nucleus of the human thalamus to verbal stimuli of differing signal strengths].
Dynamics of neuronal interaction in 90 ensembles of the RT including units of two types (A, B) recorded by microelectrodes was analyzed during verbal and sensory stimulation and voluntary motor acts in dyskinetic patients in the course of 38 stereotaxic operations. It was shown that high transient interneuronal cooperation in A and B units were selectively related to triggering stages of a purposive act: verbal commands presentation and movement initiation and realization. Specific character of dynamics of interneuronal cooperation determined both by the type of constituent elements and functionally different stages of voluntary acts was found. It is supposed that transient interneuronal cooperation of A and B units reflects dynamic conjugation of two functionally different cellular subsystems in the Rt which are probably connected with verbal-related processing and triggering as well as with movement-related voluntary acts.